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A B S T R A C T

In the Canadian province of Prince Edward Island (PEI), producers have been financially incentivized over the
past decade to halt soil erosion, improve water quality, and promote habitat for biodiversity through a provincial
programme called “Alternative Land Use Services” (ALUS). ALUS is the first example of a provincial-wide ap-
plication of payments for ecosystem services (PES) in Canada, yet few studies have explored the application of
PES in a Canadian context. In this study, we consider the implementation and outcomes of land-use retirement
for conservation within the political economy of intensive agriculture, and particularly the processing potato
sector of PEI. Producers subscribing to the programme reported that a combination of financial incentive and
moral imperatives for land-use protection influenced uptake; however, an underlying concern referred to rising
annual costs of production and increasingly tighter margins of return. In this situation, producers have con-
sistently stated that land taken out of production through PES incurs costs on the producer, eventually resulting
in intensified production or the search for new land to replace lost yields. While PES itself may be altering
behaviour on land-use management, producers have little control over the broader neoliberal market structures
to which they belong. As such, we distinguish between “voluntary” participation in PES as embedded within an
unsustainable and expansionary industrial agricultural model from the autonomy of farmers to regenerate the
social and ecological potential of food production. In regards to regaining autonomy, we offer examples of how
farmers collectively organize to negotiate new sets of incentives through mutual aid and risk-sharing within
cooperative enterprises. These examples suggest a form of alter-PES that is being established in the shadow of the
formal ALUS programme. We argue that PES should valorize individual and collective efforts towards land
stewardship in resistance to the social and ecological simplifications of industrial agriculture.

1. Introduction

In response to the negative ecological consequences of in-
dustrialized agriculture, ecologists and scientists and mainstream
economists have increasingly suggested to enhance conservation out-
comes in more economically efficient ways. While the rubric of agri-
environmental schemes has been based on government-driven subsidies
for conservation (e.g. Potter and Wolf, 2014; Wynne-Jones, 2013),
payments for ecosystem services (PES) are presented as efficient con-
servation payments, emphasizing direct transactions between eco-
system service users and providers and ensuring that payments are
conditional to conservation outcomes (Chan et al., 2017; Wunder,
2015; Prager et al., 2012; Redford and Adams, 2009). Through PES,
environmental economists claim to have brought nature ‘into’ the
economy by internalizing negative externalities, while conservationists

rely on the powerful influence of incentives rather than government
policy to achieve desired ecological outcomes (Pattanayak et al., 2010;
Balmford et al., 2002; Pagiola et al., 2002; Ferraro and Kiss, 2002).

Despite its conceptual attractiveness and increasing popularity
within agri-environmental policy (e.g. Potter and Wolf, 2014), PES
poorly engages with human subjects as part of nature and has tended to
treat people as conduits for the procurement of an abstracted nature
(Hausknost et al., 2017; Van Hecken et al., 2015; Kosoy and Corbera,
2010). As a consequence, many deep-seated political and economic
drivers of ecological degradation, associated with the influence of ex-
panding and competitive agro-industries remain sidelined (Taylor and
Van Grieken, 2015). By seeing humans as instrumental for the delivery
of specific ecosystem services across the landscapes, the autonomy of
the diverse entanglements of humans and nature to flourish becomes
restricted to frames that are institutionally and economically
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acceptable.
While literature abounds on the ecological, socio-economic and

institutional evolution surrounding agri-environment schemes in
Europe and the USA (e.g. Mettepenningen et al., 2013; Garrod, 2009;
Burton et al., 2008; Kleijn et al., 2006; Parks and Schorr, 1997), very
little remains published in the scientific literature on Canada’s variant
of agri-environment schemes. Most initiatives have involved periodic
cost-sharing incentives to farmers for land-use stewardship provided by
the federal department of agriculture and their provincial counterparts
(e.g. Lavallée and Dupras, 2016). However, the longest-running and
most established PES in Canada remains “Alternative Land Use Ser-
vices” (ALUS).

ALUS Canada is an NGO that receives financial support from the W.
Garfield Weston Foundation,1 a private Canadian family foundation
which directs a significant proportion of its philanthropic mandate to
fund projects for nature conservation. ALUS currently operates in six
provinces and offers annual payments to farmers and ranchers for the
ES they provide on agricultural landscapes (Alternative Land Use
Services (ALUS) Canada, 2017). This has often taken the form of pay-
ments for land-use proxies which encourage the provision of biodi-
versity and water quality-related ES, especially the installation and
extension of riparian buffer zones, wetland restoration, reforestation,
the creation of pollinator habitat, and the establishment of hedgerows.
Between 2008 and 2017, the program has enrolled over 10,000 acres of
wetlands and pollinator habitat respectively; reforested over 2500
acres; and, distributed $4.3 million to 830 farmers and ranchers across
Canada (Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS) Canada, 2017).

The implementation of ALUS on the province of Prince Edward
Island (PEI) in eastern Canada is the first example of a provincial-wide
application of PES in Canada, administered jointly by the Departments
of Communities, Land and Environment, and Agriculture and Fisheries
as well as ALUS Canada. Initiated in 2008, PEI’s application of ALUS is
often claimed to be Canada’s most successful PES initiative, with the
largest total land area enrolled (3801 ha as of 2018), with 30% of total
farms on PEI participating in the program as of 2016. At the same time,
the implementation of ALUS on PEI has taken place within a context of
decades of market pressure to further intensify production, especially
for PEI’s potato processing industry. The following analysis illustrates
why closer attention to the broader socio-political, economic, and his-
torical context within which PES emerges is crucial to better understand
its potential for achieving desired social and ecological outcomes on
PEI.

Despite ten years of operation, no studies have been published that
have systematically explored Canada’s first provincial-scale PES
scheme. Through the use of semi-structured open interviews, we ex-
plore how farmers’ practices and motivations are directly and indirectly
linked to social, economic, political, and environmental factors influ-
encing farmers’ uneven integration into global markets (Cochet, 2012).
With the exception of a few studies (e.g. Van Hecken et al., 2017; To
et al., 2012; Corbera et al., 2007), there is a dearth of research ex-
ploring the political economy of PES interventions. In doing so, we
distinguish between: a) the potential for PES to enhance the autonomy
of land-users to rehabilitate the land in ways that reflect individual and
collective agency, and b) the activation of farmer agency within a
strictly market setting to implement PES in order to maintain compe-
titiveness in the industry. This distinction is crucial in highlighting that
the emphasis on voluntary participation, as touted by theorists seeking
to distinguish PES from other policy tools (e.g. Wunder, 2015), does not
necessarily equate to enhanced farmer autonomy to ensure healthy soils

and good water quality. Indeed, we argue that ‘voluntariness’ in PES to
achieve its objectives should not be limited to capturing value from
ecosystem services as a means to maintain and ultimately reinforce
industrial food production. Rather, voluntariness should reflect the
choice to negotiate incentive structures that enhance the autonomy of
farmers to find viable alternatives to unsustainable production systems
as entrenched within an industrial food production model. We also
provide two examples of how PEI farmers have collectively re-asserted
autonomy through farmer-led watershed associations and producer
cooperatives. These examples highlight farmers’ attempts to collec-
tively organize to ensure more dignified and sustainable farming live-
lihoods beyond the precarious demands of intensive agriculture on both
the land and for agricultural communities on PEI. These experiences
also suggest the spontaneous emergence of a form of alter-PES, in which
incentive-structures are continuously negotiated through collective
action to improve social and environmental outcomes of farming.

This paper contributes to scholarship on PES in four ways. Firstly, it
is the first socio-political analysis of PES design and implementation in
Canada, following a ten-year long PES programme which has been little
studied to date. Secondly, it takes a political economy perspective to
contextualize the outcomes of PES while nuancing the autonomy of
farmers to develop alternative forms of agri-environmental relations
from their capacity to voluntary accept conservation payments within
the same production paradigm. Thirdly, it contributes to the literature
on PES by suggesting that the voluntary feature of PES – i.e. engage-
ment based upon individual choice rather than coercion (e.g. Van
Noordwijk et al., 2007) - is misleading if it does not explicitly reveal
how PES programmes are embedded within broader political, economic
and institutional structures. This is particularly relevant given that such
structures frequently constrain rather than empower the autonomy of
farmers to relate and manage the land. Finally, it raises the possibility
of PES-like transactions already taking place beyond established state
and market interventions. In the following section, we briefly recount
the history of land-struggle on PEI, the growth and impacts of industrial
agriculture, as well as the context leading to the emergence of PES on
Prince Edward Island. Section 3 describes the methodology of data
collection and analysis. Section 4 presents emergent themes arising
from 10 years of implementation of the ALUS initiative on PEI by
paying closer attention to the programme’s internal functioning and its
external interpretation and influence linking farmers’ practices and
motivations to landscape-scale development patterns. Section 5 dis-
cusses how these results can be re-interpreted as different notions of
autonomy that farmers hold in improving social and ecological out-
comes for agricultural communities on PEI. A conclusion is then offered
in Section 6.

2. Agrarian context of Prince Edward Island and the emergence of
ALUS

“Trying to grow food that’s fit for eating
Is getting harder to do.
Had to put in an extra crop
Because the bank loans are overdue.
The Banks won’t pay, if we don’t spray
No loans are chemical free.
We’ve had no choice, but we’re finding our voice
We’ll turn this around you’ll see.”2

This verse offers a glimpse into the means by which inhabitants of
rural PEI have historically built solidarity over common agricultural
struggles. Contestation and political resistance against attempts to
control both farmers and the land have been an important, though often

1 W. Garfield Weston established highly successful bakery and food retailing,
processing and distribution enterprises in Canada, notably including the Loblaw
Companies Limited, Canada’s largest supermarket retailer (W. Garfield Weston
Foundation website, accessed online): http://www.westonfoundation.org/our-
mandate/)

2 From the song “Put the Culture Back in Agriculture”, sung by participants at
the ‘Land Festival and Popular Hearings’ in August, 1987 in Rustico, PEI.
(Phelan, 2013)
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forgotten, part of PEI’s agrarian history. From the early to mid 19th

century, PEI farmers mobilized through the Tenants League to take
control over land held by absentee British landlords on which they
farmed (Phelan, 2013; Sharpe, 1976). The impact of these struggles
resulted in a persistent distrust of the government and in attempts to
intervene in farmers’ affairs (Sharpe, 1976). Land policy reform in the
1970s, reflecting a Federal call to ‘modernize’ the Island’s agriculture,
led some farmers to rekindle the spirit of earlier tenant struggles. By
means of tractor demonstrations, farmers opposed the 1971 Develop-
ment Plan, which aimed to remove two-thirds of the Island’s farmers
from the land to optimize economies of scale in industrial food pro-
duction (Phelan, 2013).

One particular phenomenon that arose with emergence of the
Development Plan was the rise of the vertically-integrated industrial
farm, specialized in mainly dairy, hog, and potato production. This
model of corporate growth involves the acquisition or formation of
subsidiary companies along the full production chain, each belonging to
a parent enterprise (Kvaløy and Tveterås, 2008; Winter, 2003). Since
the Development Plan, increasing pressure to enhance production on
PEI began to manifest in reductions in soil fertility, increasing soil
erosion, nitrate contamination in groundwater supplies, reductions in
biodiversity, pest outbreaks, loss of crop genetic diversity, and rural
depopulation (Benson et al., 2006; Edwards et al., 1998). In response to
perceived threats to the vitality of rural communities on PEI, a series of
attempts were made in the 1970s to apply land ownership limits on
agricultural enterprises. Significant opposition arose between the Na-
tional Farmers Union, comprised strictly of producers, and the PEI
Federation of Agriculture, comprised of both producers, but also agri-
business, and the provincial government, who were in favour of in-
dustrial agriculture as key for economic prosperity (Phelan, 2013). In
1982, a Lands Protection Act was passed limiting farm size to 1000
acres for individuals and 3000 acres for corporations (Government of
Prince Edward Island, 2017a). However, the legislation was challenged
on numerous occasions, particularly by the largest potato processor on
PEI, Cavendish Farms.3

Despite significant soil erosion and devastating fish kills4 that shook
the idyllic image of PEI, environmental regulation was not put in place
until 2000 with the establishment of the Environmental Protection Act.
Initially, this legislation required all agricultural fields bordering water
courses to maintain a 10-metre vegetated buffer zone to reduce soil
erosion (Dunn et al., 2011). This rule was later amended to 15-metre
buffer zones in 2008, with further restrictions on growing row-crops
(i.e. potatoes) on slopes of greater than 9%. At the same time, the
Agricultural Crop Rotation Act (2001) was also strengthened in 2008,
requiring farmers to alternate potato crops in 3-year cycles with cereal
or forage crops such as silage corn, barley and ryegrass, to rehabilitate
soil quality (Agricultural Crop Rotation Act, 2015; Jatoe et al., 2008).

In 2007, two PEI watershed associations submitted a proposal to
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada to implement a two-year “ecosystem
goods and services” project to provide incentives to farmers. During this
time, over $100,000 was disbursed to participating farmers to select
from a menu of land-use practices (e.g. widened stream buffers, spring
plowing, the creation of grassed headlands, and reduced pesticide use
to improve water quality, soil loss and enhance biodiversity (Lantz

et al., 2012). The perceived success of the pilot influenced the PEI
government to adopt a province-wide ALUS program in 2008, be-
coming the first provincial PES initiative in the country. ALUS-PEI was
allocated $750,000 for the first five years of operation, with funding
further enhanced to an additional $1 million after the second year
(France and Campbell, 2015). Additional funding for the programme
derives from the provincial government’s agricultural budget, and
particularly through the Beverage Container Fee5 program adminis-
tered by the Department of Communities, Land and Environment. The
menu of activities that ALUS offers payments for is shown in Table 1.

The programme was designed to reflect many of the features of a
PES initiative (e.g. Wunder, 2015): a voluntary agreement; between
“service provider” (e.g. farmers) and “service users” (e.g. PEI public),
with payments conditional to implementation of specified land-use
practices that improve water quality, soil erosion, and biodiversity
habitat. Additionally, the payments are a flat-rate per hectare enrolled,
with no caps on how many hectares can be enrolled (France and
Campbell, 2015). Five-year agreements were made with landowners,
from 2008 to 2013 and subsequently upon renewal from 2013 to 2018,
after which the program will be re-evaluated and structured for future
payments. ALUS-PEI was initially managed by an internal committee
comprised of government ministries managing the programme, and an
external committee comprised of representatives from conservation and
watershed groups, commodity boards, farmers’ unions, and the Uni-
versity of PEI. This external committee was later consolidated to form
an overall ALUS implementation committee. While other ALUS pro-
grams in Canada had established a partnership advisory committee to
include participation by farmers into the design and management of the
program, ALUS-PEI has been structured in a top-down manner, with
minimal input by farmers.

PEI-ALUS remains Canada’s most successful PES in terms of the total
area of land enrolled into the program (France and Campbell, 2015).
However, after ten years of operation, very little evaluation has been
carried out to assess improvements6 in water quality, biodiversity, and
erosion reduction objectives. The coincidental timing of environmental
protection regulations, notably for crop rotation, with that of ALUS
further aggravates efforts to distinguish the impact of PES from si-
multaneous attempts to improve soil quality.

3. Methodology

This study adopts elements of an agrarian systems approach to
qualitatively explore the multiple motivations influencing farmers’
practices. An agrarian systems approach conceptualizes farming praxis
as historically embedded within socio-political, institutional, and eco-
nomic pressures (e.g. relations of power), influenced by the material
consequences of farming practice (e.g. soil fertility, increased rainfall
events due to climatic change etc.), and the evolving cultural world-
views amongst farmers that reflect habitual practice and experience
(Cochet, 2012). From this optic, farmers’ practices are less consciously
shaped by strategic rational self-interest or risk management, but
moreso according to interrelated social, ecological, and economic
characteristics that both shape and are themselves shaped by farmers’
practices (Van Hecken et al., 2017). This perspective allows us to
analytically switch scales by both: zooming in to identify the everyday

3 Wholly owned by the J.D. Irving Ltd. Holding company. The conglomerate
is active in the Canadian Maritime provinces and involved in oil refining; forest
products, integrated logistics, shipbuilding, retail and distribution; consumer
products; industrial equipment; speciality printing; security services; amateur
sports; and the Brunswick News company which operates nearly all major print
publications in the province of New Brunswick (Poitras, 2014)

4 Fish kill episodes have occurred with regular frequency on PEI since 1994
and are the result of pesticide loadings from the runoff of intensive agricultural
operations into water courses. Prevention of fish kills was a primary objective of
the introduction of the ALUS programme. (Government of Prince Edward
Island, 2017b).

5 The programme requires anyone selling beverages (alcoholic or otherwise)
on PEI to make a payable deposit under section 10 of the Beverage Containers
Act. (Government of Prince Edward Island, 2017c)

6 Data from working farms on PEI have shown that 10m, 20m, and 30m buffer
zones are capable of reducing soluble phosphorus, nitrate-nitrogen and total
suspended solids by 34%, 38%, and 64% respectively. Pesticide reductions in
aqueous and particulate concentrations also reduced from between 52 and
100% based upon 10m and 30m buffers (Dunn et al., 2011). However, this data
does not necessarily reflect the efficiency of ALUS-induced buffer zones in
achieving these improvements.
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practices that influence the success or failure of the PES programme and
zooming out, to situate those practices within broader economic, poli-
tical, cultural, and socio-institutional dynamics in place beyond the
boundaries of the farm (ibid).

In following this approach, the first author carried out a total of 60
semi-structured open interviews between August and December, 2017.
The length of interviews varied from between 1 to 1.5 h. Interviews
included 41 farmers, of which 3 were non-members of the ALUS pro-
gram, and 19 members of the ALUS Implementation Committee (e.g.
representatives of provincial government, the potato processing in-
dustry, commodity boards, farmers unions, and conservation and wa-
tershed organizations on PEI). The anonymity of interviews was
stressed and farmers were encouraged to reflect upon the opportunities
and challenges within their particular operations; perceptions on the
role of ALUS in meeting its objectives; motivations and expectations of
farmers, and the role of provincial government, industry, consumers, as
well as civil society in influencing long-term farming practices.
Interviews with farmers also involved farm visits for first-hand ob-
servation of land-use practices and landscape features.

Due to confidentiality agreements between ALUS and its clients, the
coordinator of ALUS-PEI randomly selected7 farmers across PEI’s three
counties. Farmers were subsequently contacted by the coordinator and
if they expressed interest in participating in the study, their contact
details were communicated to the research team. The randomized
nature of the interviews brought together a diversity of farming op-
erations, ranging from family-farm enterprises to large commercial
growers and distributors. In order to identify non-ALUS members, a
snowball sampling method was applied (Miles and Huberman, 1994) by
soliciting acquaintances of interviewed farmers who were not in the
programme.

With the consent of participants, all interviews were audio-recorded
and subsequently transcribed. The core topics to stimulate discussion in
each farmer interview covered:

• the historical trajectory of farming practice;
• opportunities and challenges of farming on PEI in recent years,

especially in relation to quality of life;
• experience participating in the ALUS programme, including initial

motivations and resulting outcomes;
• perceptions of ALUS activities installed;
• social relations;
• responsibilities for addressing agri-environmental issues, and
• suggested improvements to ALUS.

Interviews with the ALUS implementation committee members
centred on the following topics:

• comparisons of incentive-based approaches to traditional

regulation;
• ALUS design, implementation and outcomes; farmers’ perceptions

and motivations, and
• suggested ALUS improvements.

Upon transcription, an initial phase of coding took place, in which
broad categories of claims or positions held by those interviewed were
identified. Following Saldaña (2015), these were subsequently explored
and more closely refined through a second round of coding in which
overarching themes were identified and linked through a nested net-
work of categories, codes, and sub-codes. The analysis of the coding
procedure was carried out by linking particular sub-codes to a broader
explanatory code. In the same vein, relationships between sub-codes
and codes formed nested linkages to encapsulate broader categories,
which in turn reflected an overarching theme. Fig. 2 illustrates this
nested relation between sub-codes, codes, categories, and a broader
theme emerging from the analysis. The software RQDA was used to
facilitate coding.

4. Results

4.1. The ‘Inner Face’ of PES: Perceptions on the functioning of ALUS-PEI

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of ALUS-member farmers,
including: production systems; farm organization membership, state of
expansion, ALUS enrollment, and longer-term management and land-
use planning strategies. In what follows, we first explore perceptions of
ALUS-PEI as a PES programme in enhancing agri-environmental out-
comes. Subsequently, we consider the programme within broader eco-
nomic and political pressures on PEI’s land-use patterns.

In order to contextualize farmers’ motivations to join ALUS, we first
inquired on what it means to be a “good farmer” as well as what farmers
were “most proud of” on their lands and farming systems. These
questions helped determine how ALUS participation influences farmer
autonomy to ‘farm as desired’ and farmers’ reflections of ‘good’ farming
practice (van der Ploeg, 2008). It was noted that financial success and
minimizing debt were most commonly attributed to good farming
practice (46% of ALUS-member respondents), followed by adopting
innovative practices, including the search for new markets and niche
crops (21%) and safeguarding soil health (18%). Features that farmers
were most proud of also reflected these characteristics, including new
trials of rotational crops; maintaining family ownership; organic potato
production; remaining financially viable, and installation of erosion-
control measures.

In terms of motivations to join ALUS, payments were described as a
form of insurance policy for the long-term productivity of soils as well
as the result of an increasing cultural trend to adopt land-use stew-
ardship practices to protect the soil and water. For many farmers, the
influence of payments was substantial, but one which took nuanced
forms, reflecting both individual and societal influences. Payments
were seen to compensate for the loss of what was already perceived as
marginal land. In this case, sloped land or land bordering watercourses
were not producing desired output yields and their retirement from
cultivation was seen as an opportunity to maximise output efficiency on
remaining land. As one farmer described:

“By putting land in soil conservation structures, we get a net gain of
land that was marginal before putting it into ALUS.” (Interview 3,
Kings County)

For some, payments reflected inherent costs of taking land out of
production. For these farmers, payments represented the need for the
public purse to pay for conservation, given the competitive environ-
ments in which industrial agriculture operates.

Still for others, payments reveal a tension between non-monetary
motivations for joining ALUS, particularly as a form of public image of
good practice or ‘social license to operate’, and the more utilitarian

Table 1
Menu of ALUS activities and payment rates.

ALUS Activity Payment rate (from 2008 to
2018) in CAD

Buffer zone tree planting $185 / ha / year
Expanded buffer zones $185 / ha / year
Grassed headlands $185 / ha / year
High-slope land retirement $100 / ha / year
Soil conservation structures (e.g. grassed

waterways, berms)
$250 / ha / year

Livestock fencing adjacent to waterways $0.30 / linear metre / year

7 While dependency on the ALUS coordinator presents a potential caveat to
the random selection of farmers by the authors themselves, the use of a random
number calculator attached to the client name (alphabetically ordered) served
to minimize risk of selection bias by the coordinator.
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temptation to obtain free money for activities already implemented
prior to the introduction of ALUS. The following quote echoes the latter
sentiment:

“ALUS is paying me to have buffer zones which go beyond regula-
tion. I’ve already been doing this based on what I felt was good
practice to prevent soil loss in vulnerable areas. So, when ALUS
came around, I thought well why not, it’s about time they damn well
pay us for this.” (Interview 25, Prince County)

This quote reveals a shift in motivation from “good practice” to one
linked to monetary compensation. For those who prioritized a ‘social
license’ for having engaged in ALUS, motivations reflected on the one
hand, a sense of moral responsibility to avoid inadvertently degrading
soil and water quality, and on the other hand, an individual opportunity
to deflect blame in the case of potential fish kills. However, the inter-
action between payments and the social imagery of land-use steward-
ship appeared to produce a moral dilemma for some farmers, by de-
tracting from relations of stewardship and care through recourse to self-
interest. This process of crowding-out of moral norms and farmer-land
relations (e.g. Rode et al., 2015; Frey and Jegen, 2002) did not ne-
cessarily remove the onus away from self-image, but seemingly re-
directed it from being strictly money-oriented. As the second quotation
suggests, the effect of this crowding-out effect had led to one farmer
adopting an extreme position to extract the maximum monetary reward
from the programme.

“I keep having to tell people that what we are doing is more im-
portant than the payment we receive for it.” (Interview 7, Kings
County)
“So now, if ‘Jo Blo’ potato farmer destroys his soil down the road
and now gets $200 for putting in wider buffer zones, I was sure as
hell am going to get whatever money I could get from the extended
buffers I had put in before ALUS came around…it was just spite.”

(Interview 32, Prince County).

From the perspective of ALUS’s implementation committee mem-
bers, the introduction of payments was seen as a positive and flexible
improvement to otherwise punitive environmental regulation, which
was sometimes viewed as demonizing farmers. Payments were seen as:

“…the cherry on top of regulation, the carrot to push farmers over
the edge to get a little bit extra from having retired land from pro-
duction.” (ALUS implementation committee member 5)

Payments were also viewed as a means to partly redirect market
signals from promoting environmental degradation to instead inter-
nalize environmentally-positive behaviour. From this perspective, the
environment was seen as offering new “commodities” which reflect
market prices. Despite this discourse, the establishment of payment
rates reflected land-use values in 2008 and has not been updated since.

“We wanted farmers to produce a different commodity, clean water,
clean air and quality soil.” (ALUS implementation committee
member 9)

For two farmers who were not members of ALUS, the programme
was seen as positive for incentivizing beneficial environmental beha-
viour. However, these farmers felt unable to increase the ecological
value of the land beyond their current practices. One of them noted
contradictions of ALUS participation, pro-environmental behaviour,
and farm-level specificities. All three ALUS non-members felt they
could be better enticed to join the programme if payments recognized
efforts to regenerate soils and helped maintain fair revenues to farmers
as the basis for doing agriculture, rather than simply encouraging the
installation of new land-use features.

“Some people may not have precarious buffer zones and for them,
having a 15 m buffer is sufficient. To expand it for a small amount of

Table 2
Selected characteristics of interviewed ALUS farmers in relation to production systems, market environment, and ALUS implementation.

Production system and perceptions Primary production systema Potatoes 67%
Livestock raising (including dairy) 26%
Other (including organic and fruit/veg) 7%

Potato producers Processing only 48%
Tablestock only 19%
Seed only 7%
Combination 26%

Rented land by potato producers On full rotation 19%
On potato year only 81%

Perceptions of “good farming practice” Maintaining financial success and minimizing debt 46%
New markets and niche crops 21%
Safeguarding soil health 18%
Retaining family ownership 11%
New crop trials and rotations 4%

Market pressures Perceived pressure to increase yields per hectare each year High 95%
Low 5%

ALUS implementation and outcomes ALUS activities Retirement of high-sloped land 79%
Soil conservation structures 64%
Expanded buffer zones 55%
Livestock fences 5%
Grassed headlands 36%
Riparian zone tree-planting 33%
Reforestation on high slopes 3%

Engaged in agri-environment measures prior to ALUS Yes 77%
No 23%

Expanded or extended measures due to ALUS Yes 79%
No 21%

Perception that ALUS covers production costs Yes (currently or across the long-term) 41%
No 44%
Not important 15%

Plan to return land to production if ALUS stopped: Yes 31%
No 69%

In support of tiered-payments for improving cost-effectiveness Yes 43%
No 57%

a Including previous production prior to retirement.
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payment isn’t worth the effort and doesn’t make sense. This doesn’t
mean they are not environmentally-conscious. For others who are in
ALUS though, they may have retired land for payment but might be
destroying land elsewhere to compensate the loss and doing more
overall damage.” (Interview 38, Prince County)

The third non-ALUS farmer expressed great disdain towards the
premise of ALUS, seeing the initiative as rewarding those responsible
for environmental degradation.

“They are giving farmers money to bribe them not to destroy land
that they should never have been farming in the first place. Who else
gets money to quit doing bad things in society?” (Interview 39,
Queens County)

In relation to programme design, farmers largely felt that ALUS
improved the image of the provincial government in their attempts to
encourage, rather than mandate, environmentally-sound land-use
practices. Several farmers reported that while ALUS payments are often
insignificant and hardly noticeable, future attempts to regulate farmers
should be associated with compensation. These positions highlight the
concern that for some farmers, payments may serve to shift expecta-
tions for environmental protection in ways that exacerbate the
crowding-out of collective responsibilities and moral motivations.

“They should be paying us for any and every regulation as a form of
compensation. ALUS has the right idea. If I am legislated to give any
more land for conservation, than from now on, we should be com-
pensated for it.” (Interview 17, Prince County)

In terms of outcomes of ALUS activities, farmers and ALUS com-
mittee members alike largely reported perceived improvements in soil
retention as well as ancillary benefits ranging from the additional shade
provided by trees in the buffer zone; trees capturing airborne pesticides
upon application; and improved water quality. Despite concerns asso-
ciated with ongoing maintenance costs of grassed waterways and buffer
zones, the difficulty of moving machinery through the fields, and po-
tential threats from pests associated with expanded buffer zones, all
were frequently seen as secondary to protecting soils. Interestingly, the
benefits of soil retention were seen to be sufficient to compensate yield
losses, since ALUS payments were not perceived to cover opportunity
costs for the majority of interviewed farmers (e.g. Table 2).

“It’s a financial loss from our perspective, but (pause), we’re doing
this for the environment and to protect our soil base, without which
we couldn’t farm.” (Interview 11, Prince County)
“In my lifetime of farming here, I can see these soil conservation
structures paying dividends. Less soil is being lost, and we don’t see
red soils in the rivers as often.” (Interview 27, Kings County)

Yet, farmers expressed concern over pressures to expand production
in both the potato and dairy industries on PEI combined with limited
modification of payment offered by ALUS since its inception. As Fig. 3
illustrates, enrolled hectares into ALUS across all land-use activities
increased between 2008 to 2011 and has roughly plateaued since then.
The following quotes capture the tension between the programme’s
objectives and the market environment in which farmers operate.

“You can’t crop potatoes under pressure of increasing yields by a
single large industry and then say you are doing a proper job of
looking after the land and the environment by planting a 30 m
buffer zone and being paid for it.” (Interview 21, Prince County)

These findings illustrate that while ALUS has offered new options
for enhancing farmer autonomy, evidence of crowding-out of motiva-
tional norms for conservation and the significant influence of market
pressures suggest that analyzing PES in isolation is insufficient to un-
derstanding its potential for success. As described in the following
section, the contextualization of ALUS within the broader market en-
vironment for industrial processed potatoes suggests that beyond the

desirable qualities of enrolled numbers of hectares and positive per-
ceptions of the programme itself, effectiveness of the programme might
still be compromised in the long-term.

4.2. The ‘Outer Face’ of PES: Contextualizing ALUS-PEI among broader
socioeconomic, institutional, and political factors

In this section, we examine the tension evident between the suc-
cesses of ALUS in influencing the adoption of agri-environmental
measures and the broader socio-economic, institutional and political
factors shaping farmers land-use decisions. One non-member farmer to
ALUS expressed that the payments focus on enhancing the ecosystem
services from farming, but do not focus on protecting the land and the
people who farm it in unison. Another farmer, both ALUS member and
part of the original ALUS implementation committee, described how
ALUS payments get recycled back into production by enhancing yields
in a cyclical flow.

“The money that ALUS provides for soil protection…well that
doesn't disappear, it circles back around to produce more money
later. We might lose x amount of dollars per acre from retiring land
from production through ALUS, but the longer-term spinoffs are
huge for the industry. Soil conservation through ALUS investments
simply recycles the money for enhanced production potential from
healthier soils. If you focus on the cost recovery from the pro-
gramme itself, you miss the bigger picture. (Interview 2, Kings
County)

Regardless of production system, farmers note considerable pressure
to increase annual yields per hectare (e.g. Table 2). As Fig. 4 illustrates,
71% of farmers interviewed mentioned that land enrolled into ALUS
must involve further intensifying production on existing productive
land or requiring new land to compensate lost yields. Of this 71% (27
farmers), 81% (or 22 farmers) were involved in the potato processing
industry on PEI. While only 22% of these individuals (e.g. 6 farmers)
felt that such pressure was directly associated with the ALUS pro-
gramme, the majority (21 farmers) associated the pressure with that of
the industry, and especially the potato processing industry. Within the
PES literature, this phenomenon of replacing land lost from production
into new or intensified production elsewhere is often referred to as
leakage (Ferraro, 2011). The following quotation reflects the main ar-
guments on leakage.

“If you bought 100 acres of land and took 10 acres out for ALUS, you
have to make enough money off the remaining 90 acres minus
whatever payment you got from ALUS to cover the loss. But more
often, people just look for another 10 acres, so they farm 110 acres
instead. It’s not to say environmental protection is not good. We
have to do that. But we are under contract to maintain and increase
our yields and the target keeps rising.” (Interview 22, Prince
County)

In what follows, we highlight two core themes that explain this
perception of leakage: a) the combined impact of increasing farmer debt
loads, lax land protection, rising land values, and the perceived
cheapening of food production, and b) the influence and control of the
potato processing industry on PEI.

4.2.1. The interplay of lax land protection, debt, and cheap food
As noted earlier, the loss of small family-farms and the increase of

larger industrial farms have been key characteristics of agricultural
development on PEI since the 1970s. Interviewed farmers identified a
number of troubling developments perceived as inhibiting their au-
tonomy to look after their land, maintain a living as a farmer, and plan
for their future. Regardless of production system, overwhelming re-
sponses to these challenges reflected the stagnation of farm receipts in
relation to debt load, rising land values and costs of production, as well
as limited autonomy of contracted farmers to negotiate industry
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pressure to expand yields established in annual contracts. Data from the
PEI Statistics Bureau confirms (Fig. 1) that debt loads have risen from
2006 to 2016 at a faster rate than the increase in farm receipts, as
confirmed by the slope of the two trendlines. To compensate what are
perceived as thinner margins and to meet increasing yield demands or
quota allowances, farmers state that they must intensify their opera-
tions through precision agriculture techniques,8 purchase land from
farms quitting the business, and/or acquire new machinery to enhance
yields. Others felt the problem lies not in the expansionary pressures of
the market, but in the failure of PEI potato production to adequately
innovate in improving yields compared to other emerging North
American markets.

“It starts by purchasing equipment, then you realize you can’t sup-
port the payments, so to pay off loans, you expand acreage or in-
tensify production. But land values are getting so high that it just
further worsens the debt. It’s a vicious cycle.” (Interview 8, Kings
County)

“As soon as I quit expanding, I started getting rejected for new loans
from the bank. I was told that I didn’t qualify for the loan since I
couldn’t prove I was going to enhance my yields, so I guess that’s the
way the system works.” (Interview 15, Prince County)

At the same time, farmers stressed a noticeable rise of agricultural
land values9 in recent years. Several reasons were offered for this, in-
cluding the arrival of farmers from the province of Ontario seeking
relatively cheaper land. However, many farmers stressed that land va-
lues reflected increasing demand to enhance yields from the potato
industry combined with the effect of crop rotation legislation which
reduces the capacity of potato production in any given year. Our results
reflect previous research on PEI illustrating how the implementation of
legislated rotation systems entails financial losses within otherwise
competitive table and processed potato industries (Jatoe et al., 2008).

“The potato industry is definitely driving up land values. Cavendish
Farms wants more potato acreage. If our 500 acres were up for sale,
there’d be someone swallowing it up for Cavendish in an instant.”
(Interview 15, Prince County)

Among the ALUS implementation committee, members also ac-
knowledged the small margins, high debt loads, increasing pressures to
expand operations, and rising land values. However, when prompted to
expand on their interpretations of these phenomena, almost all agreed
that such pressures reflect the cost of doing business. Members tended
to depict farmers as financially-focused to respond to either market
signals or image impacts on their operations. Only one member, a re-
presentative from PEI’s Department of Agriculture, stressed the un-
sustainable nature of intensifying production:

“The economic pressures to expand yields is killing PEI’s foundation,
the soil. We’re caught up in this driver that is forcing us into the
dust. The Industry won’t care because they’ll eventually move on
somewhere else.” (ALUS implementation committee member, 13)

Many farmers highlighted what they perceived to be the failure of
the Lands Protection Act in curtailing the growth of large-scale com-
mercial farms. As one farmer stated, the Lands Protection Act, and
environmental regulation in general, has paradoxically become a hin-
drance to environmental protection since it restricts land-holdings
within the setting of a global marketplace that obliges farmers to ex-
pand their operations regardless of provincial laws.

“The protection that the Lands Protection Act and even environ-
mental regulation offers is no good in a world where the market
speaks. It actually forces us to exploit more of our land and soil in
order to make ends meet. This is a contradiction to what land pro-
tection originally intended.” (Interview 35, Queens County)

Following this position, several farmers were vocal about what they
felt was a cheapening of food production, brought forward by free-trade
deals which mean that land-use stewardship ultimately results in
competitive disadvantages in a global marketplace. Several emphasized
rising consumer demand for cheaper products and the impacts this has
in shifting social and environmental costs elsewhere along the food
production chain.

“The land should be resting more, but we are forced to keep pro-
ducing on it. If you want to be the devil’s advocate, you can blame
the fast-food chains and the consumers. For that reason, we are
working our land harder to provide them what they want, which is
cheap food. In the end we are the culprits of all environmental
problems.” (Interview 9, Kings County)

Fig. 1. Debt loads of potato farmers in relation to net revenue from 2006 to
2016 (Prince Edward Island Statistics Bureau, 2017). The equation of the
trendline for Outstanding farm debt (CAD) is: y = 14822x – 3E + 07
(R2 = 0.6414). The equation of the trendline for Net revenue (CAD) is:
y = 12830x – 3E + 07 (R2 = 0.7984).

Fig. 2. Nested relationship between sub-codes, codes, and categories en-
capsulating an overall theme emerging from the coding analysis. Each level in
the network aids in the explanation of the phenomenon below it. While only
one example is provided for each component of the nested relationship, more
than one sub-code, code, or category was grouped to explain each code, cate-
gory, or overall theme respectively.

8 This refers to a management technique which optimizes yields by mini-
mizing inputs through an analysis of inter and intra-field variability in crop
production (Cassman, 1999)

9 From 2011-2016, the area of rented farmland on PEI increased by greater
than 8%. Growth rates of agricultural land value have similarly increased from
2010 onwards, with the greatest increase of 7.6% recorded in 2016 as the final
year of the most recent census (PEI Statistics Bureau, 2017).
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“The problem is nobody takes responsibility for anyone else. All the
players in the food production chain are made and encouraged to
only think about themselves and pass on the costs to someone else in
the chain.” (Interview 38, Prince County)

In relation to PEI’s agriculture, the latter farmer lamented the eco-
nomic, social, and environmental transformation of the Island:

“We are ashamed that our beautiful island is being turned over to a
french-fry company producing junk food for the world. What an
awful image.” (Interview 26, Prince County)

In sum, the burden of debt, the pressure to produce more for less,
and the deterioration of safeguards on the land delimits the ways in
which the ALUS programme is able to enhance or constrain farmer
autonomy to choose more or less sustainable land-use strategies.

4.2.2. The influence of PEI’s potato processing industry
Potato farmers emphasized the benefits of being contracted to the

processing industry, especially in terms of the stability offered by ex-
pected revenue compared to potentially wild fluctuations on the table
(fresh) potato market. Despite assuredness of price, several farmers
expressed dissatisfaction with the vertical integrated industrial model,
whereby contracting with the processor implicitly requires farmers to
purchase fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, and petrol from the same parent
holding company (i.e. J.D. Irving Ltd.). Moreover, the perceived failure
to adhere to pre-determined contracts meant potentially losing con-
tracts, as the following quotes illustrate.

“The Irvings imply where we ought to buy our seeds and other

inputs. They will never write it down on paper telling us not to buy
from alternative producers of fertilizer or seed inputs. But they
imply it.” (Interview 18, Prince County)
“We have to negotiate the input and output costs and benefits with
the Industry. All the farmers around the Processing Council are
scared to speak up. If they are too strong in their negotiation, they
could lose their contracts.” (Interview 3, Kings County)

In addition to limited bargaining power, farmers also noted the
significant political influence the industry has on PEI, and the threat for
the industry to relocate elsewhere should restrictions be placed on the
industry’s capacity to remain competitive. This position was corrobo-
rated by a representative of the processing industry.

“The public just assumes that we’ll (Cavendish Farms) always stay
here. They think we’re committed to this place, but the reality is that
economics dictate.” (Potato processing industry representative)
“When a corporation has more money and power than a provincial
government, you can’t expect them (PEI) to stop them.” (Interview
5, Kings County)

Potato farmers further noted that since ALUS does not get re-
cognized in contracts between farmers and the processing industry, the
costs of either recuperate lost yields or make up lost incomes from in-
sufficient payments are seen to reside at the farmer’s expense. This
position was also reflected higher in the production chain since the
potato processor claimed to received few signals from fast-food chains
and other retailers to enhance quality standards reflecting environ-
mental stewardship.

“McDonalds french fries from potatoes produced on PEI go to dif-
ferent parts of the world, and consumers don’t know or don’t care
where they come from. McDonald’s sets the standards for where
they procure their potatoes, but they don’t care where their potatoes
come from. PEI processed potatoes receive no special favours.”
(Potato processing industry representative)

Thus, greater attention to the factors that shape the extent to which
the ALUS programme can effectively influence land-use behaviour in
more sustainable ways is required. The failure to understand the role
that PES can play within a highly extractive model of industrial agri-
culture conveniently overlooks the ways in which human labour and
non-human natures are put ‘to work’ in the process of delivering eco-
system services in both maintaining and reinforcing an unsustainable
land-use production system. In the following discussion, we distinguish

Fig. 3. Enrolled hectares into the ALUS programme.from 2008 to 2018.

Fig. 4. Perception of leakage occurring among interviewed ALUS farmers and
rationale for occurrence.
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between the ‘neoliberal’ autonomy of farmers acting through the ALUS
programme within the context of an industrial potato processing model
on PEI from the ‘actual’ autonomy of farmers to negotiate incentive
structures for alternative and more sustainable futures. These latter
more grassroots incentive structures may serve as incipient forms of
PES, already existing behind the more formal ALUS programme.

5. Discussion

5.1. Tensions between ‘Actual’ and ‘Neoliberal’ Autonomy in PES

The influence of the broader political economy of agri-food pro-
duction within which PES operates allows for greater focus on the micro
and macro-scale processes influencing agri-environmental behaviour.
Attention to these micro/macro processes not only serves to identify
potential contradictions inherent in the application of PES in intensive
agricultural settings, but also illustrates the autonomy of farmers to
both individually and collectively choose particular production strate-
gies (Stock et al., 2014). Fig. 5 illustrates the ways in which PES is
imbricated within the political economy of potato production on PEI. It
depicts a cyclical process in which investments for soil and water pro-
tection recycle into improving the quality of land for production, while
compensating farmers for their labour in soil-loss prevention and pre-
cluding future income losses associated with degraded or lost top soil.

While PES is premised on being a voluntary arrangement, Fig. 5
nuances the voluntary premise of such programmes within broader
relations of autonomy influencing production. This illustration depicts
the global-to-local interactions between: a) the inputs of production

(e.g. farmer labour, the land and its ecosystem services); b) the North
American marketplace for processed potatoes (e.g. processors and re-
tailers); and c) end-of-chain consumers located around the world. As
the potato processing industry representative emphasized, ALUS in-
volvement is not recognized in producer-processor contracts. Indeed,
the procurement requirements by retailers and fast-food establishments
do not extend to agri-environmental measures for quality-control. Ac-
cordingly, consumers remain largely unaware and geographically dis-
connected from the social and environmental consequences of pro-
cessed potato products such as french-fry and potato-chip (e.g. Keijbets,
2008), especially as costs are kept low.

At the other end of the chain, producers in PEI remain at the helm of
a monopolizing potato processor who must itself compete with larger
processors in Western Canada and the U.S. In a setting in which no
special favours are offered to PEI processed potatoes, the autonomy of
producers rests firmly within a neoliberal market framing, in which
financial success is limited to greater intensification of the land and
increasing yields to secure maximum profits. The entry point of PES
within this broader network of production relations (e.g. Fig. 5) high-
lights the manoeuverability space that payments offer to farmers as a
reward for land-use stewardship. Within the production nexus, PES
serves to optimize production through the procurement of environ-
mental outcomes vital for the foundational agro-ecological functions
that permits ongoing production. Crucially, this relation fails to reroute
the growthist imperative towards more socially and environmentally-
beneficial outcomes. Recalling one farmer’s comment on the cyclical
nature of conservation funding for production, it is particularly
poignant that one of the buyers of processed potatoes on PEI is also a
key financier and founder of the ALUS programme itself. Within this
context, corrective ecological fixes to “internalize externalities” are
ultimately viewed as additional burdens for farmers. Consequently,
payments to farmers for retiring land from production necessitate
greater production elsewhere (e.g. leakage) if yield losses are not fac-
tored into producer-processor contracts.

To better understand the structural limitations of PES on PEI, it is
useful to contextualize the voluntary nature of participation in PES as
enrollment in more or less autonomous networks of relations between
industrial agriculture actors across scales. In doing so, we distinguish
‘actual’ autonomy from the ‘neoliberal’ autonomy of farmers as em-
bedded within the political economic relations of production. Following
van der Ploeg (2008) ‘actual’ autonomy refers to freedom to determine
behaviour in farming practice, as varying degrees of choosing whether
to cultivate and care or compete and destroy. Crucially, such freedom
exists prior to individual pursuit of profit maximization, and as such
extends beyond strictly liberal notions of individual economic and po-
litical equality. ‘Actual’ autonomy reflects the capability of people to
collectively transform degraded social and ecological models into more
life-enhancing alternatives (Escobar, 2018). ‘Neoliberal’ autonomy, on
the other hand, is predicated on individualism, entrepreneurship,
equating ‘good farming practice’ to profit maximization regardless of
context; and engaging in competition over cooperation with farming
peers (Stock et al., 2014). In relation to environmental sensibilities, a
‘neoliberal’ autonomy channels attitudes and behaviour through strictly
utilitarian ethics and individual costs and benefits (Jackson and Palmer,
2015). While ‘actual’ autonomy is premised on the freedom to relate to
others and produce food in collectively-organized institutions, ‘neo-
liberal’ autonomy is narrowly constrained through joint state and
market institutional structures which shape individual and collective
farming behaviour through competition within a global marketplace.

For interviewed farmers, a common argument reflecting what
makes “good farming practice” referred to having a “decent quality of
life,” “remaining out of debt,” and “protecting the environment.”
However, as Table 2 highlighted, the overwhelming pressure to en-
hance annual yields per acre, rising land values and input costs as well
as the fluctuation of yield prices were seen to constrain the attainment
of these objectives. The dependency on a predominant industry player

Fig. 5. The role of the ALUS initiative as embedded within the broader political
economy of processed potato production. From this view, ALUS works to ensure
that ecosystem services in the form of avoided soil loss are maintained to reduce
the time and effort of farmers in both maintaining and enhancing yields (-). At
the same time ALUS involves additional work from farmers to provide eco-
system services to maintain and enhance yields (+). A key retailer in the
production chain is also the predominant financier of the ALUS programme
(e.g. Weston Family Foundation), illustrating the contradictions of the em-
beddedness of actors in industrial production and hence the role of ALUS as
ultimately optimizing production. The selection of retailers and processors are
illustrative and not exhaustive of the diversity of players, both large and small,
competing within the industry.
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and the limited bargaining power perceived by potato producers to
control procurement contracts added to a sense of constraint on both
individual and collective autonomy. At the same time, for some pro-
ducers, the decision to contract with the processing industry reflected
the individual autonomy to maintain farming while guaranteeing price
stability as compared to the open market. Thus, while a neoliberal form
of autonomy was seen to be preferable to instability in the open market,
farmers lamented the environmental degradation of intensive farming
and being given “just enough to keep our heads above water” (Inter-
view 30, Prince County). Within this setting, the ALUS programme
addresses the need to maintain ecological consciousness in land-use
while privileging the individualism of contracts and broader relations of
competition and expanding production. As such, ALUS inserts itself as a
voluntary PES scheme within the narrowly conceived ‘neoliberal’ au-
tonomy of producers encouraging (perhaps unconsciously) in-
strumentalized environmental protection in order to maintain the ca-
pacity of PEI’s soils to expand potato production.

Following Moore (2015), the capacity to maintain and expand in-
dustrial agriculture depends crucially on the presence of “cheap nat-
ures” conceived as biophysical and labour inputs to production.
Without piercing the political economy of industrial french fry pro-
duction, the ALUS programme seemingly inserts itself as an input in the
recreation of cheap natures to further extend the production process. In
other words, PES intervenes as a way to put farmers and the land to
work to rehabilitate the critical inputs to production from the beginning
to the end of the supply chain. The limited room to manoeuvre within
the political economy of processed potato production suggests that the
voluntary clause of PES for engaging in environmental protection carries
unspoken consequences which constrain rather than enrich options for
farmers. These consequences risk further worsening environmental
degradation through the cost-shifting effect of leakage: either new land
is eventually sought to make up lost yields from land retired into the
programme or production is intensified on remaining land. Moreover,
the ‘neoliberal’ autonomy which characterizes the ALUS programme
has consequences not only for the constraints farmers face, but also in
terms of notions of justice and fairness in programme involvement, as
the examples of motivational “crowding out” illustrate.

In light of ALUS payments operating within a web of food trade
regimes, questions arise as to whether and in what ways farmers are
able to impart ‘actual’ autonomy that defies the constraints imposed by
a neoliberal farming design. It is thus important to understand the ex-
tent to which the “voluntary” feature of PES translates not just into the
choice to participate, but more crucially as an emancipatory option that
contributes to farmers’ autonomy in the face of intensive production. As
we illustrated in Section 2, the agency of farming communities on PEI
has not been restricted to being passive recipients of state or industry-
led agrarian reform. Rather, PEI farmers have a history of resistance in
retaining fierce independence from interference by outside interests,
particularly the government (Phelan, 2013). In the past, the exercise of
autonomy was characterized by farmers collectively organizing, as the
tractor protests of the 1970s and the 19th century tenant league de-
monstrated. In the present moment, several strategies have been em-
ployed as “emancipatory moves” (e.g. van der Ploeg, 2008) to exert and
align individual and collective autonomy with environmental out-
comes, breaking from state and market-led neoliberal constraints of
farming. In the following sub-section, we discuss two examples that
were raised during interviews with ALUS members: the emergence of
farmer-led agri-environment collectives and grower cooperatives that
eschew market branding of their produce. Both of these examples link
the collective reassertion of ‘actual’ autonomy to restore alternative
livelihood possibilities through mutual aid, while responding to address
the social and environmental impacts of industrial farming (Higgins
et al., 2008; Carolan, 2006).

5.2. Expressions of ‘actual’ autonomy

In reaction to the implementation of agricultural regulations in the
early 2000s, many ALUS members expressed dissatisfaction towards
efforts to create an external “expert” role viewed as ignoring farmers’
experience and knowledge of land management and stewardship.
According to interviewed ALUS members, this perceived imposition
took form in various ways, either directly through regulation, or in-
directly through the establishment of government-administered wa-
tershed management groups. Regulation was perceived to impinge on
farmer autonomy to adopt best-practices according to their particular
contexts and to overburden farmers already struggling to meet rising
yield quotas. Watershed groups were also viewed negatively as at-
tempts primarily by sports fishermen to harness government financing
to vilify farmers for contributing to fish kill events, which farmers
perceived to occur as a result of heavy rainfall events and in spite of
their intentions at environmental best-practice. As one producer
claimed:

“When I was implicated in the fish kill by the watershed group, I had
54 m of buffer and was involved in ALUS. All that helped me win the
case in court, but the damage was still done. I had to pay thousands
of dollars in legal fees, and in the eyes of the public, I was still guilty.
The media made me guilty even before I had my day in court. It
looks like I’m a ravenous fish killer, even though I’ve done more
than most farmers do to control erosion.” (Interview 30, Prince
County)

In response to distrust in government-administered watershed
groups as attempts at farmer oversight, a group of 12 farming families
in the Eastern end of Prince County decided in 2015 to establish their
own farmer-led agri-environment association.10 The group aims to
prevent soil erosion, minimize fertilizer use, network with researchers
and extension agents on best practice, and improve conditions for fa-
mily farms on PEI. Members are not against working with the govern-
ment but emphasize the importance of advisory roles rather than
“coming after farmers with a stick.” As one producer claimed:

“Soil is needed for our children and grandchildren to keep farming
here. We created this group on our own accord to manage the soil
the way we know how, without the government telling us how to do
it.” (Interview 22, Prince County)

While the group was formed to achieve environmental outcomes, in
practice, discussions and decisions emerge out of everyday circum-
stances and social interaction of the families involved in the association.
In practice, the group pieces together the association to offer mutual aid
and environmental best-practice in response to social relations and
changing circumstances. It achieves objectives based on the necessary
improvisation required in responding to the emergent needs of its
members. Accordingly, farmer-driven cooperation for agri-environ-
mental outcomes illustrates how ‘actual’ autonomy emerges to some
degree within otherwise strictly neoliberal agricultural contexts. In this
case, farmers reassert generations of passed-down knowledge ‘com-
mons’ or freely accessible ways of relating to the social and natural
resources of agricultural environments. These farmers do not rely on
the government nor market-based interventions, but on collective ac-
tion to build supportive relations for their livelihoods. As one member
of the association stated:

“We do many things in our group. Often, we sit at meetings to
discuss a soil conservation strategy, but the discussion gets side-
tracked and we end up comparing our yields and discussing how fair
we are being treated by our contracts with Cavendish Farms. We

10 http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/prince-edward-island/potato-growers-
form-sustainable-farm-group-1.2989995.
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also end up talking about leasing equipment to each other, sharing
costs in land rentals from each other, trying different cover crop
varieties, swapping fields in rotation among other things.”
(Interview 25, Prince County)

In a second example, we observe unruly and even contradictory
ways in which ‘actual’ autonomy has a tendency to emerge within
neoliberal market relations. For one ALUS member, being part of a
decades-old hand-picked vegetable cooperative, has been one way to
assert such autonomy. Part of this strategy has involved two aspects:
ensuring a high-quality organic product over more than 30 years; and
avoiding the branding of products as “organic,” “fair-trade,” “local,” or
“hand-picked.” The rationale for the latter rests on the perception that
while premium prices may be offered for niche-branded products,
market capture from some strategies is still held by the retailers. At the
same time, pressure on farmers to increase yields of these new niche
products has increasingly replicated the same dynamics occurring in
conventional markets as demand increases. The upshot of this strategy
is that the labour-intensive nature of hand-picking vegetables demands
a fair price for its own sake, and not as a means to capture a new stream
of market value. As this farmer stated:

“The result is that we get assured of our fair prices without having to
brand our products. It’s better for us to slip through the cracks of
these business models.” (Interview 36, Queens County)

These examples illustrate how farmer-driven cooperation for agri-
environmental outcomes emerges out of a tension between ‘neoliberal’
and ‘actual’ autonomy. While on a macro-scale, PEI potato producers
are seemingly limited within relations of ‘neoliberal’ autonomy, on a
micro-scale, some farmers reassert an urge to enhance ‘actual’ au-
tonomy through cooperation, knowledge-sharing, mutual aid, alter-
native governance modalities, and attempts at reinforcing pro-en-
vironmental attitudes and behaviour (e.g. ‘crowding-in’) (Rode et al.,
2015; Higgins et al., 2008). It is through these latter forms of autonomy
that we argue PES might support in efforts towards achieving longer-
term social and ecological outcomes.

5.3. From neoliberal constraint to autonomous agency

As emphasized, the multi-scalar economic production of processed
potatoes treats the land and farmers’ labour as expendable inputs. These
inputs rest crucially upon small shifts in the shareholder values of
multinational fast-food chains and retailers as well as dynamic con-
sumer demands. Such shifts have significant ramifications on how hu-
mans and non-human natures are materially impacted. At the same
time, the ability to wield such power is contingent on the unruly ways
in which both natures (e.g. emergent potato pests, increasingly erratic
rainfall events) and farmers (e.g. through mutual aid and collective
action) shape this otherwise extractive process. Neoclassical economists
might be quick to point out that the ‘leakage’ occurring from con-
servation payments is the result of the sub-optimal scale of payments
compared “to the full-scale of the targeted problem,” which in this case
is rooted in intensive agriculture (e.g. Wunder, 2008: 65). We argue
that such a position is naively blind to the biophysical and social lim-
itations of a continuously expanding global-to-local industry on a small
island, which cannot reasonably be expected to be eventually “offset”
by equally-expanding PES programs. In this context, leakage is less
reflective of cost structures and more related to the terms and condi-
tions of established contracts between farmers and the processing in-
dustry. Within the political economy of fast-food production, PEI’s
limited size makes it a “small fry” in the growing demand and global
production of processed potato products; if it cannot compete, the in-
dustry will simply look for supply elsewhere. Indeed, as one farmer
claimed, the expansionary, competitive, and global influence of the
industry is larger than the government’s attempt to regulate. Moreover,
a rigid conception of autonomy to act ‘neoliberally’ constrains the

capacity of farmers to care for their land in ways which do not conform
to profit maximization, or in the case of PEI potato growers, to the
visible and invisible workings of power by the processing industry.
Within this context, PES initiatives cannot operate in isolation of the
factors which treat land and labour as contractual inputs for max-
imizing yields. Claiming the success of a PES initiative in terms of the
numbers of acres enrolled into conservation is insufficient to under-
stand the systemic factors that work against the rehabilitation and
conservation of soils, water, and biodiversity.

This study highlights a key dilemma surrounding the voluntary
characteristic of PES transactions as emphasized in the PES literature
(e.g. Wunder, 2015). If the broader economic and political conditions
shaping land-use behaviour reflect expansive and intensive exploitation
of both the land and the labour of humans and non-human natures, it
will hardly matter whether the choice to engage in conservation land-
use is voluntary or not. At worst, the introduction of PES, alienated
from the broader political economic processes of industrial food pro-
duction, may serve to maintain and reinforce the continued exploitation
of both farmer livelihoods and the environment, by ensuring that the
basic foundations for further rounds of intensive production are con-
tinuously replenished. To strengthen the legitimacy of voluntary par-
ticipation in PES, it is therefore primordial to reveal whether voluntary
actions necessarily result in more or less autonomy for farmers to
generate convivial and sustainable food production strategies. We argue
that PES initiative should rather serve to valorize individual and col-
lective efforts of farmers as well as relationships of land care they up-
hold to maintain farming practices in resistance to industry pressure to
produce more for less. Such a position would necessarily place ‘actual’
autonomy over and above what is possible through ‘neoliberal’ au-
tonomy alone. Indeed, as illustrated by the cooperative and the farmer-
led agri-environment association, the complex sets of relations, by
which farmers interact with each other and with the land in more
emancipatory ways, are continuously under negotiation. The capacity
to reclaim farming knowledge as a ‘commons’ for producers and to
reassert autonomy in the generation of diverse economic strategies of-
fers important sets of incentives for farmers to collectively replenish
social and natural resources in agricultural environments (Roelvink
et al., 2015). It is to these efforts that PES, conceived as incentive-based
negotiations, might exist in a subaltern form, in which land-use stew-
ardship is not articulated in market-terms nor made to obey an un-
derlying neoliberal agenda, but produces and fosters commoning
practices both materially and symbolically (Singh, 2015). Such a sub-
altern PES would emerge as a response to the social and ecological
simplification wrought by industrial agriculture, rather than as an ex-
ternal programme juxtaposed alongside it.

Moreover, these examples illustrate how incentive-based negotia-
tions could be redirected towards enhancing the ‘actual’ autonomy of
farmers to develop livelihood strategies that further build and re-
habilitate the agricultural commons (Gibson-Graham, 2008). These
involve the numerous ways farmers depend on communal resources,
including time, labour, and agricultural ecologies (e.g. seeds, crops,
soils) to self-provision and cope with market, climate and political
uncertainties (Moore and Robbins, 2015). The current approach to PES
acts within the narrow confines of ‘neoliberal’ autonomy that risks
crowding-out moral norms by demanding that land stewardship be
justified through the demands and logic of the market, such as oppor-
tunity cost recovery and meeting contracts along the production chain
(Taylor and Van Grieken, 2015). In contrast, the ways in which farmers
collectively organize to negotiate new sets of incentives and parallel
economic practices illustrates a form of alter-PES that is already being
established by farmers themselves as they reassert their autonomy to
continue farming through mutual aid and risk-sharing within co-
operative settings. In other words, rather than emerging externally
through the ALUS programme, farmers are negotiating ways to con-
tribute to ecosystem service provision through the individual incentives
offered by collective action in reasserting their autonomy to act in
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defiance of market and state demands (e.g. farmer-led watershed as-
sociations) or by generating alternative economic strategies that align
more closely to their values (e.g. hand-picked vegetable cooperatives).
From this optic, further research and debate should focus less on what
semantically constitutes a PES scheme, and more on how and why ac-
tors might spontaneously respond to realign incentive structures for
improved social and ecological outcomes (e.g. Chan et al., 2017; Muniz
and Cruz, 2015).

6. Conclusion

Through an evaluation of Canada’s longest-running PES initiative,
we have shown that from the narrow perspective of ‘neoliberal’ au-
tonomy, the ALUS programme on Prince Edward Island captures the
interest of farmers, resulting in productive land being retired for con-
servation as long as contracted yields are still met. However, from the
perspective of ‘actual’ autonomy, the political and economic context in
which the ALUS programme operates constrains the possibility of many
farmers to recover soil health and simultaneously reanimate non-profit
oriented social relations in agricultural communities. In turn, this
context reflects the long-term potential for achieving and sustaining
social and ecological outcomes beyond the functioning of the PES itself.
In identifying alternative strategies to exert their autonomy within
constrained market pressures to expand yields, we should stress that
farmers are also businesspeople. As such, the distinction between ‘ac-
tual’ and ‘neoliberal’ autonomy does not present itself as a dichotomy,
but rather as a messy blend of both in which farmers express their
agency not necessarily against market logic, but rather in favour of a
fairer and more sustainable way of doing agriculture.

It is clear that the ALUS programme on PEI has changed farmers’
attitudes towards agri-environmental practices, encouraging wider
buffer zones and making land retirement “part of doing business.”
However, our analysis illustrates how closer attention to the relational
networks shaping the autonomy of farmers within the constraints of the
broader political economy can serve to identify the emancipatory po-
tential that incentive-based negotiations such as PES might offer. In
particular, this study highlights the need to further explore the meaning
and implication of “voluntary participation” in PES. If the voluntary
component is argued to be a value-added and more flexible advantage
over traditional environmental regulation, greater attention should be
placed on the extent to which the ‘actual’ autonomy to cultivate re-
lationships of environmental care and mutual aid in building strong
agricultural communities is a direct result of involvement in a PES
scheme. In other words, the “voluntary” clause in PES must not be re-
stricted to finding new ways to replenish the cheap natures upon which
expansionary industrial agriculture depends on, but rather to increase
farmers’ autonomy to replenish the social and ecological commons
through diverse and more dignified livelihoods. The manoeuverability
space by which farmers reassert autonomy to respond beyond narrowly
neoliberal pathways may provide insight on how farmers consciously
and unconsciously attempt to strengthen their livelihoods and relink
them to environmental stewardship. The optic of this room for man-
oeuvre permits the visibility of new human-nature subjectivities and
makes it possible to transcend agri-environmental relationships other-
wise considered impossible within the aegis of intensive production.
Accordingly, we view the emphasis on voluntarism and negotiation
within PES as disruptive opportunities to develop alternatives to for-
profit relations or the structural market constraints of consumer and
supplier relations. Indeed, a space may be opened up to experiment
with alternative social and environmental actions that reassert the
‘actual’ autonomy of farmers and align incentive structures with diverse
strategies for producing food.
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